Background {#Sec1}
==========

Cerebral palsy (CP) is a disorder of posture and movement due to a defect or lesion in the immature brain \[[@CR1]\]. It is the most common cause of permanent physical impairment in childhood and the prospect of survival in these individuals has increased in recent years \[[@CR2]\]. CP affects between 2 and 3 per 1000 live-births \[[@CR3]\], reported for the European registers by the Surveillance of Cerebral Palsy European Network (SCPE), which also presented a consensus on the definition \[[@CR4]\], classification, and description of CP \[[@CR5]\]. CP is often associated to sensory deficits, cognition impairments, communication and motor disabilities, behavior issues, seizure disorder, pain, and secondary musculoskeletal problems.Fig. 1Angular orientations in frontal, sagittal and transverse planes measured in two people using a head mouse: an individual with hypotonic CP (*dark blue*) and a non-impaired user (*light blue*)

People with CP frequently show low performance in activities of the daily living (ADL) due to their limited limb, trunk, and head control. Unfortunately, the poor head and trunk control in CP produce limitations beyond function. An effective oral functioning for feeding begins with attaining better head stability to improve jaw control \[[@CR6]\]. In individuals with cervical hypotonia (as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) the limitations can be so severe that the infant may experience difficulty swallowing and breathing.

Assessment of cerebral palsy {#Sec2}
----------------------------

When assessing people with CP, many factors and symptoms need to be monitored. The functional consequences of different health states are of special interest. The Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) has been widely employed internationally to group individuals with CP into one of five levels based on functional mobility or activity limitation \[[@CR7]\]. So has the Manual Ability Classification System (MACS) \[[@CR8]\], which describes manipulation skills. However, the assessment and conclusions in mild cases may vary by the subjective examinations of various professionals. Therefore, a combination of significant motor developmental delay and abnormalities in the neurologic examination is required to make a diagnosis. A promising approach is the use of normal and abnormal general movement patterns \[[@CR9]\].

In the medical field there is a need for small ambulatory sensor systems for measuring the kinematics of body segments. Motion sensing, by means of inertial sensors, can provide a real breakthrough in this field \[[@CR10]\]. As a result, inertial sensors have been chosen for different applications focused on people with CP. Examples of this are the evaluation of clinical spasticity \[[@CR11]\], the quantification of standing balance by assessing displacement of the center of mass \[[@CR12]\], and the assessment of the predominant motor signs \[[@CR13]\].

Therapies and treatments {#Sec3}
------------------------

The treatments for people with CP range from physical therapy to medication and surgery. Traditionally, they follow two basic principles \[[@CR14]\]: emphasis on the normalization of the quality of movement; and emphasis on functional activities, which focuses on the development of skills necessary for the ADLs \[[@CR15]\].

The priorities in the management of CP are currently changing. Whereas traditional strategies focused on promoting compensation, novel early treatments aim at restoring motor function. The reason behind this is the increasing knowledge about neuroplasticity, i.e. the ability of the neurons to reorganize their structure and function after an injury. The reorganization occurs in response to different factors, including physical training \[[@CR16]\]. The task-oriented therapies aim to improve the movement and the posture of the patient by the repetitive training of a certain functional task. In children with CP, the research focuses on the assessment and treatment of the upper and lower extremities to improve their performance in ADLs. In contrast, the literature on the trunk and head control is scarce \[[@CR17]\]. The physiotherapy for the promotion of postural control and balance consists of postural orientation exercises, and exercises to strengthen the neck, back, and the musculature of the upper limb. It also includes exercises to improve the relationship between the visual environment and an internal frame of reference \[[@CR18]\]. This strategy can be very effective in the short-term. However, in long-term rehabilitation programs, the patient often loses motivation after repeating the very same exercises weekly. Once a patient starts losing focus on the program, the therapy loses effectiveness \[[@CR19]\].

Some experiments such as those conducted by Kramer et al. \[[@CR20]\], Lancioni et al. \[[@CR21]\] and Shih et al. proved that the use of biofeedback training during several weeks yields improvements in head control which last up to 16 weeks once the training is discontinued. In those experiments, the biofeedback was provided by various systems: a head position trainer (HPT), a set of micro-switches, and the Nintendo Wii Balance Board \[[@CR22]\].

A new therapy based on videogames for physical rehabilitation {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In this paper, we present a proof of concept of a rehabilitation therapy for the enhancement of head and trunk posture in children with CP. It is based on active head exercises performed through serious videogames controlled with ENLAZA, an interface based on inertial technology. We aim to develop evidence-based criteria for the integration of these exercises into the traditional therapies. Moreover, we intend to determine their role in maximizing head control in children with CP. We hypothesize that the users can improve their head posture by using the ENLAZA interface due to the neuroplasticity.

Materials {#Sec5}
=========

The ENLAZA interface {#Sec6}
--------------------

Fig. 2The ENLAZA interface (Werium Solutions S.L., Spain)

Raya et al. proposed the ENLAZA interface, an adapted input device for users with severe motor disorders (especially CP) who cannot use traditional solutions such as mice, joysticks or trackballs to access the computer \[[@CR23]\]. The ENLAZA interface (depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) allows the users to control the cursor of the computer with movements of their heads. It consists of a head-set with a cap and an inertial measurement unit, IMU, (Werium S.L., Spain). ENLAZA integrates a tridimensional (3D) accelerometer, a 3D gyroscope, and a 3D magnetometer to measure 3D acceleration (caused by motion and gravity), 3D angular velocity, and 3D earth magnetic field. Its data fusion algorithm estimates the orientation of the IMU and enables the measurement of changes in inclination smaller than 1.0° and 1--2° of heading accuracy.

For the purpose of this study, the mouse pointer implements an absolute mapping, meaning that there is a one-to-one correspondence between head orientation and location of the pointer. After a calibration process, all pixels in the screen are reachable for the user's cervical range of motion. During the calibration, a therapist adjusts the gain of the transfer function which translates the orientation of the head into a location of the pointer on the screen. A Robust Kalman Filter (RKF) was developed to facilitate fine motor control based on the characterization of involuntary movements found in users with CP \[[@CR24]\].

Serious games {#Sec7}
-------------

The usefulness of the serious game relies on being designed to follow a series of requirements indicated by physiotherapists and considering the desirable features for rehabilitation \[[@CR19], [@CR25]\]:Meaningful play: The relationship between the player's interactions and the responses of the system must be consistent.Engagement: The game must be challenging but not frustrating. By maintaining an optimal difficulty and by including motivational elements, the apparition of fatigue and boredom can be prevented.In addition, the inclusion of monitoring mechanisms simplifies the therapist's work.Six videogames were specially designed and developed in Visual C\# and the framework .NET 4.0 to be played with the ENLAZA interface. additionally, another set of six commercial off-the-shelf videogames were adapted to be played with this system. These videogames have the characteristics enumerated above:They are fun and systematic: there are clear objectives for the user and the task and duration are detailed before the game starts.All the games have different levels of difficulty and they use colors or images to represent abstract concepts as time. In addition, the games provide the participants with visual and auditory feedback.There is a systematic record of all the scores achieved by the participants, the orientation of the head during the game and other parameters which measure task performance. Those metrics can be examined by the therapist for further analysis.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

Table 1Inclusion/exclusion criteria for rehabilitation therapy based on head movements and serious videogamesInclusion criteriaExclusion criteriaMales and females, aged 4--21 years oldAggressive or self-injure behaviorDiagnosed CP and cervical hypotonia or difficulties on head controlInvoluntary movements of the headCognitive capacity and behavior appropriate to understand the tasks and follow simple instruction and active participation in the studyCervical surgery within the previous 6 monthsSigned written informed consent by parents or legal guardianInability to control the ENLAZA system during the first testing sessionMedically stableSevere visual limitations

Ten children with CP were recruited by the Fondazione Santa Lucia (FSL, Rome, Italy) to participate in this study. The inclusion/exclusion criteria can be found in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Five of the participants, the experimental group (aged 4.8 ± 3.0 years old), wore ENLAZA and played our selection of serious videogames. The five remaining children (aged 11.2 ± 3.8 years old) were grouped as controls for the experiment and followed the traditional physical and occupational therapy.

Randomization leaded to casual differences between the two groups at T0 (the beginning of the experiments). The impairment in the control group was on average more severe from a clinical point of view than that in experimental group, however these differences were not statistically significant (p = 0.222 for VAS, p = 0.421 for TCS, p = 0.095 for GMFM-88, Mann Whitney u test). A significant difference was found in terms of age (p \< 0.05, t test), but it was higher in control group, so it should be considered as a potential disadvantage for experimental group. Furthermore, this difference should not be considered a critical issue because within-group analysis of the improvements will be calculated.

Assessment of movement and posture {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

In the following sections, we present a kinematic and functional analysis of the improvement hypothesized. ENLAZA's inertial sensor enabled the measurement of (1) the cervical range of motion (CROM) during active movements directly performed by the child and (2) the CROM during passive mobilization assisted by the therapist. The CROM consists of three movements: flexion--extension, rotation and lateral flexion.

Additionally, four measures were chosen to quantify the improvements in the posture of the head and trunk:Gross Motor Function Measure-88 (GMFM-88). The items 21 and 22 assess whether the children can lift and maintain their head in a vertical position with trunk support by a therapist while sitting \[[@CR26]\].Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). It consists of a line of 100 mm separating two labels: 0 = "No head control" and 10 = "Perfect head control". Parents, children, and therapists were asked to put a cross on the location of the line which they thought described best the children's level of head control.Goal attainment scaling (GAS). It allows the therapist to program the desired improvement and to judge if the children achieved it. In this study, Goal 1 was related to head movement and Goal 2 was related to choking/swallowing.Trunk Control Measurement Scale (TCMS). It measures the children's ability for static sitting balance, selective movement control, and dynamic reaching. It also gives insight into the strengths and weaknesses of the children's trunk performance \[[@CR17]\].

Evaluation of task performance {#Sec10}
------------------------------

The performance of the participants in the experimental group with during their game was quantified with two parameters: success rate and throughput.Success rate, *SR* (%), measures the number of successful movements performed to reach targets which moved vertically or horizontally.Throughput, *TP* (bits/s), is a well known parameter to quantify task performance during 1D and 2D pointing tasks. It can be calculated from the movement time (*MT*) and the index of difficulty (*ID*) of the task. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} {TP}_{avg} = \frac{ID_{avg}}{MT_{avg}} \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$ The Shannon formulation used by \[[@CR27]\] represents the *ID* as: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Procedure {#Sec11}
---------

At the beginning of a work session, the participants in the experimental group had to complete a routine to calibrate the interface. The procedure consisted in maintaining the head in front of the computer screen in a stable position for a few seconds. During the rest of the session, this head orientation located the cursor at the center of the screen during the game. The therapist would then set a value of the cursor-device gain which enabled the participant to reach all the pixels on the screen with head movements.Fig. 3A training session with ENLAZA. The user has a wired IMU attached to a baseball cap and plays the game Extreme Tux Racer

The protocol in a work session of the experimental group was the following:Measurement of the passive CROM.Measurement of the active CROM.Serious games controlled with ENLAZA.Practice time with free controlled off-the-shelf videogames.Reaching tasks with targets that moved vertically (falling targets) to exercise rotations.Reaching tasks with targets that moved horizontally to exercise the flexion--extension.2D pointing tasks. There were four series of four tasks of increasing difficulty, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ID_i$$\end{document}$ = {1.32, 1.8, 2.0, 2.58 bits}. In this case, all the targets were static.All the participants were sitting in front of a 17 in. computer screen, at a distance of 50 cm approximately as illustrated in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The screen resolution was 136 × 768 pixels. The whole session lasted about 25--30 min.

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

The mean and standard deviation were used for the description of clinical scale scores. The percentage improvement was evaluated as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec13}
=======

Functional assessment {#Sec14}
---------------------

Table 2Clinical scores for experimental group (p value refers to Wilcoxon signed rank test)Experimental groupPrePostSig.VAS6.4 ± 1.17.6 ± 1.3$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$*\uparrow$$\end{document}$GAS22.8 ± 0.464.3 ± 3.6$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$*\uparrow$$\end{document}$TCMS19.4 ± 47.524.2 ± 17.9$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$*\uparrow$$\end{document}$GMFM-8844.4 ± 0.2050.2 ± 27.8N.s.Significance: \* \<0.05

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} depicts the mean clinical scores pre- and post-intervention in the experimental group. The changes in the experimental group were statistically significant in terms of head control, visuomotor control assessed by GAS-score and TCMS (p \< 0.05). The gross motor functioning improved slightly but the value of *p* did not achieve the statistical significant threshold. The items 21 and 22 of GMFM-88 remained unaltered in the experimental and control groups.Fig. 4Mean and standard deviations of percentage improvements in the experimental group (*dark blue*) and the control group (*light blue*)

Table 3Clinical scores for control group (p value refers to Wilcoxon signed rank test)Control groupPrePostSig.VAS5.4 ± 1.16.2 ± 1.3$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$*\uparrow$$\end{document}$TCMS9.6 ± 13.210.0 ± 13.7N.s.GMFM-8823.0 ± 13.323.3 ± 13.6N.s.Significance: \* \<0.05

Table 4Percentage improvements in clinical scores for experimental, vs. control group (p value refers to Mann Whitney u test)ScaleExperimentalControl groupSig.VAS18.9 ± 6.0%15.2 ± 9.4%N.s.GAS181.3 ± 17.0%155.6 ± 27.9%N.s.TCMS27.2 ± 11.5%1.8 ± 4.1%$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$*\downarrow$$\end{document}$GMFM-8811.5 ± 18.7%0.8 ± 1.77%N.s.Significance: \* \<0.05

In the control group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) statistically significant improvements occurred in terms of head control and visuomotor control (p \< 0.05), but in terms of trunk control or gross motor functioning. It implied that the percentage of improvement of trunk control was significantly higher in the experimental group with respect to the control group (about +27% vs. +2%, respectively, as reported in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The other percentage changes, despite being higher in the experimental group, were not statistically different between the two groups, see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

Kinematic assessment {#Sec15}
--------------------

The ranges of motion measured before and after the therapy showed a rise of active ROM in all three movements. The percentages of increment were +20, +38 and +85%, achieving 93°, 90° and 145° for active flexion--extension, lateral flexion and rotation, respectively. However the improvements were not statistically significant.

The passive ROM, presented smaller changes: an increment of +5 and +57%, achieving 77° and 140° of passive lateral flexion and rotation. Passive range of motion during flexion experienced a small reduction (−6%) and decremented from 86° to 81°. No statistical significance was found in these changes.Fig. 5Evolution of the ROMs measured for the participant CP1.The*circle* represents the maximum angles measured; the*star* the minimum angles recorded

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the evolution of active and passive flexion--extension, rotations, and inclinations of one of the participants in the experimental group.

Task performance {#Sec16}
----------------

Fig. 6Mean values of task performance (success rate and throughput) pre- and post-intervention

The participants in the control group experienced an improvement in task performance after ten work sessions, but the differences were not significant. The mean value of success rate augmented from 56.8 to 65.1%, whereas the mean value of throughput also rose from 0.244 to 0.482 bits/s. These values are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

This study aimed to quantify the improvements in head posture in five children with CP after ten work sessions with serious videogames controlled with a head mouse and movements of their heads. This novel therapy was followed in parallel with traditional rehabilitation therapies. We recruited a control group which followed the traditional therapies only, in order to compare the improvements in both groups.

There were improvements in four metrics (VAM, GAS, TCMS, and GMFM-88) in the experimental group, although they were not significant in the case of GMFM-88. The improvements were generally larger for the experimental group and significant differences were found in TCMS between the groups. The percentage of improvement in trunk control is indeed remarkable and shows the potential of this kind biofeedback in rehabilitation therapies.

Despite the lack of statistical significance in the improvements, the values active and passive ROM for flexion, lateral-flexion and extension after ten work sessions are closer to the physiologically normal ROMs, i.e. 55°, 90° and 120° for flexion-extension, inclination, and rotation.

We found some limitations during our experiments which could have influenced our measurements and should be addressed in future trials. To begin with, the motor disorder was more severe in the control group (although not significantly). In addition, a sample size of ten participants (including five controls) could be considered to be too small to provide statistical strength, given the great heterogeneity of the motor disorders of our participants. In addition, the randomization used group the participants led to two groups quite different. However, no significant difference was detected in terms of disability level, and that in age was potentially in favor of the control group. Last, we must bear in mind the fact that we should update the videogames periodically in order to keep our patients motivated.

There are some technical aspects, which also influenced the measurement of the CROM. For instance, the accuracy of the IMU was high enough to enable a comfortable control of the videogames. However, it was far from the one that could have been reached with a motion capture system based on optical markers. Similarly, using only one IMU to estimate the CROM was problematic because any movement in the trunk reflected in the orientation of the head and affected the measurement. The therapists approached this issue by providing the participants with the poorest trunk postural control with pelvic and torso support. Nonetheless, two IMUs located in the head (C0) and torso (T4) are required for a better measurement of the CROM. With this approach CROM could be estimated with the rotation of the IMU located in C0 with respect to the one located in T4.

Unfortunately, we did not performed any analysis of the usability in this study. Nevertheless, the results of previous experiments show that ENLAZA meets some of the criteria stated by ISO 9241-Part 9. "Requirements for non-keyboard input devices", such as the adherence to Fitts's law \[[@CR24]\]. In addition to this, all the children enrolled in the experimental group, even those of very young age, performed all the planned sessions of rehabilitation. This confirmed the compliance of children in using this device, suggesting its usability in CP. Furthermore, despite it was out of our purposes and due only to randomization process, testing the device on very young children suggest its usability also in older children. Further studies should assess the satisfaction of children, parents and therapists in using this device.

In future experiments, we will use two IMUs to improve the measurement of the CROM. We also intend to recruit a larger group in a multi-center study in order to look for greater significance in the functional and kinematic evaluation. Moreover, we are currently working on the development of a rehabilitation platform with our videogames and other games controlled by movements of the trunk or the upper limbs. Our results suggest that this kind of platform could be a powerful tool for the rehabilitation of CP.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

In this work, we proved that a therapy for the rehabilitation of head and trunk motor control with inertial sensors and serious games as a complement to traditional therapies is possible. Furthermore, we found that the improvements due to this novel therapy are larger than those achieved with traditional therapies alone. Despite our modest sample, the experiments yielded very promising results. Future rehabilitation treatments in physical and occupational therapy will promote the motivation of the patients and be more effective by including the use of adapted serious videogames.
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